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Erik Arneson is the author of T
 he Throes of Crime, a collection of more than two dozen “dark,
depraved and wickedly funny” short stories, and 1 7 Games You Can Play Right Now!, a collection of
pencil-and-paper games perfect for summer vacations. Find him at erikarneson.com, on Facebook at
facebook.com/ErikArnesonAuthor, and on Twitter @
 ErikArneson.
John Austin has released 10 critically acclaimed albums. He has been described by I mage Journal as “a
vitally important singer/songwriter” and by Paste Magazine as “one of the most under-appreciated
songwriters writing today.” P erforming Songwriter Magazine said, “John Austin is everything good
about modern pop/rock music.” His music is available on iTunes, Bandcamp, and Amazon. Find him at
austinecho.com and j ohnaustin.bandcamp.com.
Robb Cadigan is a former marketing and television executive who lives with his family in Chester
County. His debut novel, P hoenixville Rising, was welcomed with strong reviews and lots of devoted
readers. Robb’s next novel, a based-on-a-true-crime story also set in Pennsylvania, will be finished
soon. Really. Find him at robbcadigan.com, on Facebook at f acebook.com/robbcadigan and on Twitter
@robbcadigan.
Beth Fantaskey is the author of five paranormal and mystery novels for young adults and
middle-grade readers, all published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt: J essica’s Guide to Dating on the Dark
Side; Jessica Rules the Dark Side; Jekel Loves Hyde; B
 uzz Kill and Isabel Feeney, Star Reporter. Writing as
Bethany Blake, she pens the Lucky Paws Petsitting Mysteries for Kensington Publishing. The series,
featuring a crime-solving pet sitter with a Ph.D., includes D
 eath by Chocolate Lab, D
 ial Meow for Murder,
Pawprints & Predicaments and A Midwinter’s Tail. Find her at b ethfantaskeyauthor.com and
bethanyblakeauthor.com.
Gabriella Gill is the author of S aving Metropolis, Behind the Mask, and the upcoming T
 he Gentlemen’s
Flying Club. Find her on Facebook at f acebook.com/GabriellaGillOfficial and Twitter @
 GabriellaGill.
Merry Jones is the author of C
 hild’s Play, the third thrilling suspense novel featuring unreliable
narrator Elle Harrison, also the protagonist of The Trouble with Charlie and E
 lective Procedures. Her other
series of thrillers, beginning with S ummer Session, depicts heroine Harper Jennings, an Iraq war veteran
living in Ithaca, New York. Sequels are B
 ehind the Walls, W
 inter Break, Outside Eden and I n the Woods.
Find her at m
 erryjones.com, on Facebook at f acebook.com/merry.d.jones and on Twitter
@MerryDDJones.

Catherine Jordan is a novelist who edits and writes in different genres. She has been featured in a
variety of anthologies and online publications, served as an award judge, and facilitated writing courses
and critique groups. Her books are available at s unburypress.com, amazon.com, and
barnesandnoble.com and through her website, c atherinejordan.com. Find her on Facebook at
facebook.com/CatherineJordanBooks and on Twitter @
 CatherineBooks.
Owen Laukkanen is the author of the McKenna Rhodes maritime adventure thriller G
 ale Force
(which has been praised by the likes of Clive Cussler and Lee Child), as well as six critically acclaimed
Stevens and Windermere FBI thrillers, and as Owen Matthews, two wildly inappropriate novels for
young adults. A former professional poker journalist and commercial fisherman, Owen and his rescue
pitbull Lucy divides their time between Vancouver, British Columbia, and Prince Edward Island. Find
him at o wenlaukkanen.com, on Facebook at facebook.com/TheOwenLaukkanen, and on Twitter
@owenlaukkanen.
Jon McGoran is the author of eight novels and numerous short stories, including S pliced, a near future
science fiction thriller from Holiday House Books, as well as the ecological thrillers D
 rift, Deadout, Dust
Up, and Down to Zero from Tor/Forge Books. He is also the author of the novella, A
 fter Effects from
Amazon’s StoryFront imprint, and The Dead Ring, based on TV’s “The Blacklist,” from Titan Books.
Find him at j onmcgoran.com, on Facebook at facebook.com/jonmcgoran/ and on Twitter
@JonMcGoran.
John L. Micek is the Opinion Editor and political columnist for PennLive/The Patriot-News of
Harrisburg, Pa., and is syndicated nationwide to more than 800 newspapers by Cagle Syndicate. He
contributes regular analysis and commentary to broadcast and cable outlets across Pennsylvania,
including “Face the State” on CBS-21 in Harrisburg. Micek is also a political analyst for CTV-News in
Canada and LoveSport and TalkRadio in London. His first novel, Saving Time, is forthcoming from
Sunbury Press in Mechanicsburg, Pa. Find him at PennLive.com, at
johnlmicekjournalist.wordpress.com, and on Twitter @ByJohnLMicek.
David Nemeth lives in Wilmington, Delaware with his wife, son, and two dogs. He writes the crime
fiction blog Unlawful Acts, is a columnist at Do Some Damage and has written for The Thrill Begins.
Find him at u
 nlawfulacts.net, on Facebook at facebook.com/nemski, and on Twitter @nemski.

